
Bring on the Kids!
Term 2 Germinates with a Vegetable Garden

Janis Theron - Newsletter Editor

Soil Health = Human Health

April Special Days:

2                      International Day for Mine Awareness

7                      World Health Day

20-25               World Day of Actions

22                    International Earth Day / Family Day

25                    Malaria Day

27                    Freedom Day
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APRIL IS FOR EARTH
DAY AND FREEDOM

Seeds and Planting Veges

- Healthy Living! 

Have you ever planted a bean in cotton wool or blotting paper and watched it grow? It
grows so fast and is the best ever movie to watch if you want to find out about seed
germination and growth. Within days, our beans had roots and shoots, bending their green
leaves towards the light. We learned that beans are one of the fastest-growing vegetable
seeds. The fastest-growing flower seeds are those that germinate in 14 days or less and
flower within 70 days: marigold (Tagetes spp.), nasturtium (Tropaeolum majus), annual
phlox (Phlox drummondii) and sunflowers (Helianthus spp.).

Add a
subheading Bean Germination is Fun!



A Healthier You
It was International Health Day on 7 April.
Of course we chatted about how eating
fruits and vegetables promotes health
and we had a fun picnic tea time: we

made faces using rice cakes, marmite,
butter, carrots, cucumbers and cherry
tomatoes. Yum. I must say, the kids

made artistic faces, not just any faces!
 
 

Gauging Rain Little deeds are like little
seeds, they grow to flowers

or to weeds. (Daniel D.
Palmer)

The diet, to be
healthy, has to be

mostly fruits,
vegetables, beans,

nuts and seeds. (Joel
Fuhrman)

 

Autumn is here in the Western Cape
and this means the start of some rainy
sprinkles. We made rain gauges from
empty 2l plastic bottles. Many of us do
not even buy fizzy cooldrinks so we
made our rain gauges from empty milk
bottles and they had a more square
shape. We cut the first third of the
bottle off and inserted this piece
upside-down into the body of the
bottle. We taped the two pieces
together and added cm marks using
our rulers. Now we just need rain! We
want to measure average rainfall
every month...
 

One of the key values we teach at Earth
School is Respect. This month we
reinforced the meaning of Respect and
we learned that:
* Respect is how you treat someone -
showing respect to someone means
you act in a way that shows you care
about their feelings and well-being.
* Respect is how you feel about
someone - having respect for someone
means you think good things about who
a person is or how he/she acts. You can
have respect for others, and you can
have respect for yourself.
For us, a key aspect of Respect is
showing appreciation to all our hosts
when we go on outings...

“Respect other people’s
feelings. It might mean

nothing to you, but it could
mean everything to them.”

(Roy T. Bennett) Samantha De Wet of Welcome Glen is a
horse lover and compost maker! She
makes vermi compost, for and from
worms. The worms are called Red

Wrigglers, NOT earthworms. They are
specific compost worms and love leaf

litter and horse manure. They come from
Europe and were brought to SA as we
also want great compost.  They do not

like the sun but love dark, damp places. 

Glencairn Stables
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Compost is a decomposing ecosystem filled with all kinds of tiny
creatures – Sam finds worm eggs and other tiny things living in
her compost. This is an aerobic system with no smell – good
oxygen and bacteria – vs anaerobic where the smell is strong as
things are rotting and rotten. No kitchen waste can be used as this
attracts baboons, porcupines, rats, mongooses and mice. There
are no flies around at all! Dry compost does not work as it needs
moisture and darkness, the right kind of bacteria and oxygen to
break down. Straw and horse manure in layers covered with
plastic makes good compost. We can add horse manure to our
compost – we have leaf litter and soil. We can add vermi culture to
our soil BEFORE planting vegetables to add nutrients to the soil.

Composted Soil Wins

“Although the surface of our planet is
two-thirds water, we call it the Earth.

We say we are earthlings, not
waterlings. Our blood is closer to

seawater than our bones to soil, but
that's no matter. (Tom Robbins)



Neighbourhood Farms Rock!
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Nicholas at Neighbourhood Farm at False Bay Hospital in Fish Hoek taught us much about planting
vegetables the natural way. He said that Propagation = Multiplication! He reminded us to plant the right
vegetables for the Western Cape (Southern Peninsula) weather. Grow what is easy to grow, for your

garden setting and for your area. Choose what will be happiest in your environment.
Use Companion Planting – choose plants that are friends with other plants, boosting strengths and

weaknesses in each other.
A good bed width is 0.8m to be able to jump over and the path should be the width of your foot, to walk

along and not waste any space. Remember these two key concepts: 
DIVERSITY

SUSTAINABILITY

Live in the sunshine, swim in the sea, 
drink the wild air...

(Ralph Waldo Emerson)

Happy Easter (Eggs)
The Easter Bunny did come! He left chocolate eggs and
chocolate brownies! And the Earth Kids made their own blown
eggs. Artistic creations we have added to our classroom. They
almost look porcelain. Blowing eggs is an age-old skill. Have you
tried it? We also spent time making collages to illustrate our work
for Term 1...


